
DAILY BASIS  ASSIGNMENT 

Date:30.04.2020       Class: VI                         Day: Thursday 

 

 Subject : English 

  Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow : 

 

                                                  THE WATER CYCLE 

The water cycle is an exciting and continuous process. The water cycle is the movement of water in the 

environment by evaporation, condensation, and precipitation. The warm sun causes water 

on the Earth to evaporate(to change a liquid into gas) and rise up into the sky. The water vapour that are 

formed, cool during evaporation. This is what forms clouds that float in the sky. Clouds can be a mass of 

water droplets and/or ice particles .When the clouds get heavy enough, the water falls back to the earth. 

Condensation is the change of gas, such as water vapour, into a liquid  or solid. The water vapours must 

turn into a liquid or solid before it can fall to the earth. 

When the water falls back to the earth it is called precipitation. The water may fall as rain, snow, or hail. 

Plants in our environment also releases water vapour into the atmosphere.When plants do this it is called 

transpiration. 

  From the given alternatives, choose the best choice as your answer. 

(a)  The water cycle is the movement of water 

       (i)  on the ground                                             (ii) in the wind 

      (iii) in the environment                                     (iv) in the sky 

 

(b)  Water on the earth evaporates due to 

      (i)  the earth                                                      (ii) the sun 

    (iii)  the moon                                                    (iv) the stars 

 

(c)  Condensation is the change of -------------- into a liquid or solid. 

      (i)  solids                                                           (ii) water vapours 

    (iii)  liquids                                                        (iv)  helium 

 

(d)  Clouds are a mass of  

      (i)  glacier                                                          (ii) sand 



    (iii)  water droplets                                             (iv) Hydrogen 

(e)  When plants release water vapour in the atmosphere, the process is called 

     (i)  evaporation                                                    (ii) condensation 

   (iii)  transpiration                                                  (iv) transportation 

   

 

 Subject : Maths 

1. Successor of 4-digit greatest number is 

A. 9998 

B. 10000 

C. 1000 

D. 9999 

  2. ______ is a whole number but not a natural number 

A. 0 

B. 1 

C. 10 

D. 9 

 

3.  8 billion = ______ lakh 

A. 800 

B. 8,000 

C. 80,000 

D. 80 

 4.  What is the difference between the successor of 4- digit greatest number and the successor of  4- 

digit smallest number? 

A. 899 

B. 9999 

C. 8999 

D. 9998 

 5. There are 5 theatres in a town. The capacity of each theatre is 995. What is the total capacity of all 

the theatres? 

A. 3975 

B. 5975 

C. 6575 

D. 4975 

 



 

 

Subject : Physics 

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTION( Select the right option):-- 

1. The fastest mode of transport is 

 

a) Aeroplane  b) Jet plane  c) Supersonic aeroplane  d) Helicopter 

 

2.Ancient modes of measurement  

a)  Armlength,handspan,measuring tape   

b)  Armlength,measuring scale,footstep 

c)  Arm length,handspan,footstep 

d)  Handspan,measuring scale,measuring rod 

3.1 quintal is equivalent -----------kilogram . 

a) 10  b) 100  c) 50  d) 1000 

4.1 kilogram is equivalent to ----------gram . 

a) 1000  b) 100  c) 10  d) 10000 

5.1 millennium is equivalent to-----------centuries. 

a) 10  b)1  c)100  d) 50 

 

 

Subject : Chemistry 

Multiple Choice Question (MCQ)  

1. Living objects can be classified further in to two groups: ………… and ……….  

(a) Stone, Animals  

(b) Plants, Iron  

(c) Plants, Animals  

(d) Tree, river  

  

2. Which of the following of objects, all are living things?  

(a) Dog, Table, Toy  

(b) Rose, Algae, Shoes    



(c) Tree, Fish, Hen  

(d) Cactus, Nail, Wool  

  

3. Which of the following group of objects, all are non-living things?  

(a) Grasshopper, Knife  

(b) Cloths, Algae  

(c) Nail, Fish  

(d) Wool, Pencil  

  

4. Which one of the following is natural material?  

(a) Paints  

(b) Nylon  

(c) Water  

(d) Sugar  

  

5. Which one of the following is man-made material?  

(a) Cotton   

(b) Silk  

(c) Paper  

(d) Sand 

 

Subject : Biology 

Multiple choice questions :  

  

1) Iron,a biological nutrient is found in human body in  

a) bones      b) blood    c) hair    d) All of these  

  

2) We consider eating fish to be healthy as compared to flesh of other animals because fish contains  

a) essential vitamins   

b) essential fatty acids  

c) more carbohydrates and proteins  

d) all the nutrients of food  

  

3) Two richest known sources of edible proteins are   

a) Soyabean and groundnut  

b) Some algae and microorganisms  

c) Meat and eggs  



d) Milk and leafy vegetables  

  

4) A component of food is known as ‘body building food’. It is called  

a) Proteins and is obtained from plant sources  

b) Proteins and is obtained from animal sources  

c) Proteins and is obtained from plant sources and animal sources  

d) Minerals, and is obtained from both plant and animal sources.  

  

5) Ghee and butter are major sources of   

a) protein     b) fats       c) vitamins    d) minerals.  

      

  

Subject : S. S. T 

Q. Multiple choice questions[MCQ]  

1. Planet having rings around them are   

a. Mars and Jupiter        b. Saturn and Jupiter       c. Uranus and Mercury      d. Mars and mercury  

2. The sun is a  

a. Star                                 b. Planet                                   c. Constellation            d. Meteorite  

3. The earth is also known as  

a. Blue planet                    b. Green Planet                         c. White planet           d. Red planet  

4. The Galaxy closest to our own is  

a. Proxima centauri            b. Andromeda                           c. Orion              d. Saptarishi  

5. Blue planet is to earth what red planet is to_________  

a. Uranus                           b. Saturn                                    c. Mars              d. Earth   

               *************************  

  

 

Subject : Computer 

Multiple choice questions (select the correct one):- 

   

1. The Full Form of HLL is: 

a) Hardware Level Language  

b) High Level Language        

c) Human Level Language    

d) None of these 



 

2. The Full Form of HTML is: 

a) Hyper Text Markup Language  

b) Hyper Time Markup Language        

c) Hyper Tone Music Language    

d) None of these 

 

3. The Full Form of BASIC is: 

a) Beginner’s Advanced Systematic Code    

b) Beginners Automatic System Input Code          

c) Beginner's All-Purpose Symbolic Instruction Code 

d) None of these 

 

4. The Full Form of COBOL is: 

       a) Common Business Oriented Language      

       b) Computer Basic Operational Language         

       c) Common Business Organization Ltd. 

       d) None of these 

 

5. The Full Form of FORTRAN is: 

a) Fiber Optical Translation  

b) Formula Translation        

c) Formula of Reading Text Randomly    

d) None of these 
 

 



                             fgUnh fu;r dk;Z &10 

   fnukad%30-04-20          fo"k;% fgUnh            d{kk% 6 

  iz’u% fn, x, iz’uksa ds lgh fodYi pqusa%& 

  1½ loZuke ds fdrus Hksn gksrs gSa\ 

   d½ Ng            [k½ ik¡p           x½ pkj            ?k½ rhu 

  2½ dkSu lk ’kCn ^ oku ^ izR;; yxkdj ugha cuk gS\ 

   d½ /kuoku         [k½ cyoku         x½ n;kghu        ?k½ idoku 

  3½ vusd ’kCnksa ds fy, ,d ’kCn pqfu,%& 

    bZ’oj ds izfr vkLFkk j[kus okyk  

   d½ vkfLrd        [k½ ukfLrd         x½ vkdfLed      ?k½ fo’oluh; 

 4½ ^ mYyw cukuk ^ bl eqgkojs dk lgh vFkZ pquks A 

   d½ ew[kZ cukuk     [k½ cgqr I;kj djuk  x½ cgqr ’kksj djuk  ?k½ vk¡[kksa ls vk¡lw Viduk 

5½ fuEu okD; ds fy, mfpr fojke fpg~u pqus A 

  Okkg rqeus rks cM+k dke dj fn[kk;k A 

  d½      !         [k½     A          x½     ß     ß     ?k½   \ 



                                 fu;r dk;Z &10

fo’k; &laLd`r  

d{kk-6                                     fnukad &30&4&2020 

fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls lgh fodYi pqudj fy[ksa& 

iz”u 1 Hkfo’;r dky ds fy, /kkrq ds fdl ydkj dk iz;ksx gksxk& 

       1)-yV~ ydkj  2)yax ydkj   3)yksV~ ydkj  4)y`V~ ydkj 

Izk”u 2 n`”k~ ?kkrq :Ik y`V~ ydkj e?;e iq:’k f}opu es gksxk & 

       1)i”;fl      2)vi”;%      3)if”’;fl    4)nz{;Fk% 

Ikz”u 3 xe~ ?kkrq :Ik y`V~ ydkj  mRRke iq:’k f}opu esa gksxk & 

  1)xfPN’;ko%   2)vxP+Nko      3)xPNko%    4)xfe’;ko% 

Izk”u 4 [kkn~ /kkrq :Ik yV~ ydkj izFke iq:’k cgqopu esa gksxk & 

  1) [kknfr     2)[kknr%        3)[kknfUr    4)[kknFk% 

Ikz”u 5 ifB’;kfe ifB’;ko% &&&&fjDr LFkku esa gksxk& 

  1)iBfUr      2)ifB’;ke%       3)ifB’;Fk    4)viBu~ 

 

 


